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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Marcia L. Briggs  FL
Dennis E. Schneible  AZ

JANE STEIGLEMAN  RESIGNS AS GOVERNOR
AND IS SUCCEEDED BY ASSISTANT GOV. JOAN
MILLER
    Our first PHSK President Jane Steigleman’s husband
passed away last year. She subsequently asked that she be
relieved of her duties. Assistant Governor Joan C. Miller
was elevated to Governor and her vacated position has
been filled by Rev. Ronald  C. Lawson. The Rev. will
continue to serve as PHSK Elder/Chaplain. We send our
condolences to Jane and our thanks for her service. See
page 2 for our current organization.

“Amo, Amas, A Motto”                                      
By Stacy B. C. Wood, Jr.
    Anyone who has been hooked by genealogy has proba-
bly encountered a motto of genealogists: “Genealogy
without sources is myth!” In the 1980s the Mayflower So-
ciety (GSMD) tightened up on sources used to authenti-
cate/prove lines of descent from Mayflower passengers.
No longer could claims be accepted by  grandma Priscilla
that she heard her great aunt Ima Descendant say that she
was descended from a Pilgrim. Respectable sources now
had to be produced to back up any claim. This became
easier with the invaluable publications that eventually fol-
lowed the authorization of The Five Generation Project by
the GSMD in 1959 and the subsequent four generation
interim Mayflower Families Through Four Generation
series begun in 1986. Respectively, they name the 6th and
5th generations’ names. The project is now nearing com-
pletion. Using these leaves the applicant with the remain-
ing six or seven generations to be documented.
    Where do we turn for the remaining documentation?
Family Bibles in which a family’s births, marriages and
deaths have been faithfully entered are invaluable but be
careful if 100 years of genealogy is in the same handwrit-
ing and ink! Town/County Vital Records (VR) recording
births, marriages and deaths often not only list date and
town where the event took place but also the parents and,
if the recording clerk was “thoughtful,” the maiden name
of the mother or the maiden name of the deceased. Of
course, some states did not require the recording of such
information until the early 1900s and church records were
the sole repository of the information. If the minister was
a “circuit rider” (i.e. responsible for more than one parish)
his records may have disappeared upon his death or mov-
ing on. The New England Historic and Genealogical Soci-
ety (NEHGS) makes Massachusetts VR from the late 18th

century to 1910 available to its members on line at
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org.
    There is also the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints (i.e. Mormon) Website www.familysearch.org. Be-
ware! They post “genealogical”     continued on page 2

“THE SAMSON KINDRED SPIRIT” Cousins all, this
newsletter honors the indomitable spirit of our early 17th
century Plymouth immigrant patriarchs, the presumed 1st
cousins Henry and Abraham Samson/Sampson.

JOIN US HERE AT HISTORIC ST. MARY THE VIRGIN
CHURCH IN HENLOW, ENGLAND, FOR THE

DEDICATION OF OUR HENRY SAMSON MEMORIAL
ON 25 SEPT 2007 - SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILS
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GSMD Historic Sites Chair & PHSK Member Barbara
L. Williams with husband Frank (left) & Stacy Wood
(right).                                            Photo by John M. Hunt,

PILGRIM HENRY SAMSON MEMORIAL TO BE
DEDICATED IN HIS ST. MARY’S CHURCH IN
HENLOW SEPTEMBER 25, 2007
    The "angel" that Stacy said would be necessary if we
were to be able to dedicate our hoped-for memorial to
Pilgrim Henry Samson this September 25th at his parish
church in Henlow, Bedfordshire, England, where he was
baptized, appeared Saturday morning, January 13th, at
the annual meeting of the PA Mayflower Society in the
body of PHSK Member Barbara L. Williams.  She and
her husband Rev. Frank Williams are making the dona-
tion in appreciation of Stacy's work.

    Barbara chairs the
GSMD's Historic Sites Com-
mittee and has organized and
will lead the GSMD's tour of
Pilgrim sites in England and
Holland from 17-29 Septem-
ber 2007 and thus will be in
Henlow for the dedication.
    Those who would like a
copy of the itinerary, price,
etc., should contact her at
803-377-2147 or write to her
at 248 McLure Woods Dr.,
Chester, SC 29706-4900.
    How many of us have said
that we are so fortunate to
have such a committed and
dedicated member as Stacy
Wood.  We know he was

most instrumental in organizing our PHSK Society. And

to "believe" the angel appeared on Saturday was truly
unbelievable.
    Those of us from PHSK attending saw Stacy when
Barbara told him.  His expression was priceless.  We are
so grateful that Barbara and her husband have made
this generous donation.
Joan C. Miller
Governor, PHSK

Amo, Amas A Motto               Continued from page 1
information that is given them that is not backed up by
accepted documentation. The Alden Kindred has a very
useful online database www.alden.org/ geneal-
ogy_database/index.htm but note that they warn users
that “[their] database CANNOT be used as documenta-
tion for lineage papers of the Alden Kindred, the
Mayflower Society, or any other hereditary organiza-
tion.  It is intended to be used as an INDEX              to informa-
tion on the Alden family.” Our Abraham Sampson De-
scendant Source Database on our own Website at
www.PilgrimHenrySamsonKindred.org  is to be handled
the same way. It differs in that it DOES tell you what sources
were used and should be checked by the user. (See separate
article about its recent update.)
    In the late 1800s there were a number of family ge-
nealogies there were a number of  continued on page 4

CURRENT PHSK ORGANIZATION
Officers:
Governor: Joan C. Miller (PA)
Assistant Governor: Rev. Ronald C. Lawson (MA)
Secretary: Barbara Sampson Dillon (MA)
Treasurer: Everard Munsey (VA/MA)
Assistants:
Term expires 2008:
Paul S. Bumpus (MA)
Term Expires 2011:
Margaret “Marti” Bobertz (SD)
Term Expires 2014:
Valeria Reckert (IL)
Appointees:
Elder/Chaplain: Rev. Ronald C. Lawson (MA)
Genealogist: Margaret “Marti” Bobertz (SD)
Historian: Paul S. Bumpus (MA)
Memorial Committee Chair: Barbara L. Williams (SC)
Newsletter Editor: Stacy B. C. Wood, Jr. (PA)
Samson/Sampson Y-DNA Project Chair:
    Muriel C. Cushing (FL)
Webmaster: Joseph Howland Wood (NY)
*NEXT ELECTION: SEPTEMBER 2008 IN PLYMOUTH, MA*

Our Samson Memorial will
be similar to this Welsh
slate Tilley one installed
there in 1959 by the Pilgrim
John Howland Society.

UNLESS OTHERWISE IDENTIFIED, ALL PHOTOS FROM  WWW.HENLOWCHURCH.ORG.UK, Q.V.
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ARE YOU A DESCENDANT OF MY 12TH GREAT
GRANDFATHER CALEB SAMSON?

    A couple or so weeks ago, I asked our PHSK editor
about writing an article on my 12th generation Great
Grandpa Caleb Samson, thinking maybe I’d find some-
thing other than what had already been written in our
“Mayflower Families Through 5-Generations, Volume
20, Part 1.
Looking at “Mayflower Increasings”, 2nd edition by
Susan E. Roser, I found the information to be similar to
the Mayflower Families, Vol.20 publication.
Not having access to the references in this volume, I
contacted our Samson Historian to ask about a TAG
reference, dated 1922.  Unfortunately, our library in
Plymouth does not have a copy of this reference; how-
ever, later didn’t our Historian find another TAG
27:1:1-11, dated January 1952, which mentions Caleb
Samson, son of Henry and Ann (Plummer) Samson. As
I started reading what had been written about Caleb
Samson, it didn’t take long to agree with other re-
searchers that to date, very little information has been
found about him.
    So, I ventured toward a different direction of
thought.  We know our Pilgrim ancestors came to the
New World mainly because they wanted to separate
themselves from the Church of England, independently
worshiping as a group having definite religious convic-
tions.
Remember the immortal lines of Shakespeare, in
Romeo and Juliet:  “What’s in a name?  A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet”. I wondered, why
12th Great Grandfather, as the youngest born of your
parents nine children did they name you Caleb?
    Would you have the same personality had they
named you Louis or Harry? Let us say you were about
twenty years younger than your sister Elizabeth who
was the first born about 1638.  And we know it was a
custom of the times to give children Biblical names.
Assuming we agree, perhaps because of being the last
born child, knowing your given name had such power-
ful connotations, was it your parent’s wishes for you to
emulate the Caleb of whom it has been written in the
Old Testament, was “all heart”?
    A Bible teacher, Henry Lockyer, states that “Caleb
never lowered his standards, but was perpetually
wholehearted”. When reading different Hebrew def-
initions, most define Caleb as trustworthy, faithful,
and bold.
So Great Grandfather Caleb Samson, even though there

is not much written about your attributes or activities,  I
want to  believe by any other name, you were remem-
bered as having a personality as written about whom
you were named after by your parents.        And I feel
certain; my 11th Great Grandmother Rachael (Samson)
Simmons took pride in being one of your nine children.

    Samson Cousins, you know our PHSK Editor would
most appreciate written articles about your Samson an-
cestors. The Mayflower Families Through Five Genera-
tions has a wealth of information on our 5th generation
Samson descendants.  Perhaps there’s a story you would
like to share with us.
Joan C. Miller
Governor, PHSK

NEW PHSK BOARD APPOINTMENTS

Memorial Committee Chair:
Barbara L. Williams
Samson/Sampson Y-DNA Project Chair:
Muriel C. Cushing

Congratulations to you both!

ST MARY’S CHURCH, HENLOW, ENGLAND
PARISH CHURCH OF MAYFLOWER  PASSENGERS

HENRY SAMSON AND ELIZABETH (TILLEY)
HOWLAND

ALERT: THE 2007 $15 ANNUAL DUES NOTICE WILL ACCOMPANY THE NEXT (I.E. SUMMER) PHSK “SPIRIT” NEWSLETTER



    A few years ago I decided to give each of my three
children two each of the remaining Pilgrim ancestors.
One son got Alden (and automatically Mullins) and
Doty, another got Howland (and automatically Tilley)
and Samson (he has ended up as Webmaster for both of
their family societies) and my daughter would get Brew-
ster and Warren. A crucial link in the Brewster/Warren
lines was one Sarah Churchill (c. 1744-1808) who mar-
ried Capt. Nathaniel Carver (1740-1815). She and the
captain are buried side by side in Section A in Burial
Hill Cemetery with other Carvers and Churchills
nearby. According to “the” Churchill genealogy "The
Churchill Family in America” compiled by Gardner A.
Churchill & Nathaniel W. Churchill and published in
1904, Sarah was a daughter of Stephen and Hannah
(Barnes) Churchill. Sarah’s and her twin Mercy’s birth
date is given as 18 July 1739. When I submitted the
supplemental membership papers to then GSMD Histo-
rian General Caroline L. Kardell, she informed me that
there was a major problem: According to the Plymouth
Vital Records to the Year 1850, the twins died, together,
on 13 July 1740 at the tender age of not quite one! She
also informed me that when Stephen Churchill died
(1752), his wife Hannah was appointed guardian to their
children and no daughter Sarah was listed among them.
This indicates no reuse of the name Sarah for a surviv-
ing later born child to Stephen and Hannah of that
name. Thus the crucial link in this chain was completely
removed and both the Brewster and Warren lines disap-
peared. Following her retirement, Caroline (the one who
came up with the idea for founding our Pilgrim Henry
Samson Kindred and has membership number 1), spent
time trying to identify the parents of the Sarah Churchill
who was the wife of Capt. Nathaniel Carver. She found
no family for my Sarah Churchill. Postings on the vari-
ous Internet sites have failed to turn up any descendants
of my Nathaniel and Sarah Churchill Carver who can
identify Sarah’s true parents. The few respondents refer
me to the Churchill genealogy as being correct! Myths
die hard! The lesson: Not all sources are without error.
    One wonders where  my maternal grandmother’s fam-
ily got the idea that they were descended from both
Brewster and Warren. The Carver family Bible, in my
possession, does not provide the answer nor do any
other known family Bibles. They had Brewster cousins
but, as far as I can determine, they were all in-laws not
sharing a blood line. To date I have found no other lines
leading to Brewster or Warren.
    To paraphrase Star Wars’ General Dodonna: “And
may the Source be with you!”
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NEW “ ABRAHAM SAMPSON DESCENDANT
CHART REPORT” POSTED ON OUR WEBSITE

THE 2ND REVISION of the report “Abraham Sampson
Descendant Chart Report” has been posted on our Web-
site, www.PilgrimHenrySamsonKindred.org. The
database, still very much a “work in progress,” now has
nearly 900 pages: approximately 650 of text and 120 of
an all name index. It is downloadable as a PDF should
you so desire. It is suggested that, since it is a work in
progress, instead of downloading it just go to the index
and look for names that you may recognize from your
own family tree. The complete source database has now
grown by 5,000 individuals since the previous posting
to over 17,000 individuals: descendants, in-laws,
cousins, and lines of descendants back to various Pil-
grims. Only the database compiler has access to the en-
tire database and he will conduct a search in accordance
with the instructions as explained on that Webpage. He
will provide, FREE, any of the offered reports in PDF
form by e-mail ONLY to any PHSK member in good
standing (i.e. dues paid up to date). Others will be
charged as stated on the Website. All funds received
from non-PHSK members for personalized searches/
reports go to our PHSK fund to install appropriate
memorials to both Pilgrim Henry Samson and his pre-
sumed first cousin Abraham Sampson (in Duxbury by
1638)  both in England and in Plymouth, MA. No
PHSK funds have been spent on this Abraham Samp-
son Source Database project, the expenses having been
contributed by the compiler.  For further information
about free reports contact SWood@SAIL1620.org or
call 1-215-463-2422. NOTE: If ordered online, fees
are charged and are deposited directly to the PHSK

DONATIONS FOR PILGRIM HENRY SAMSON MEMORIALS: CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PHSK” SENT TO  OUR TREASURER. SEE PAGE  3 FOR ADDRESS.

Amo, Amas A Motto Continued.   family genealogies
published. Until recently the NEHGS in Boston main-
tained a large collection of these that were circulated by
mail to its members. Unfortunately that collection has
been sold recently. It may be made available again by
the new owner. These family histories may be accepted
as sources, however the information therein often is not
supported with sources. What follows is the  story of
how this author was “burned” on one occasion by a
family history.
    My maternal grandmother was born and raised in a
house across the street from historic Pilgrim Hall in Ply-
mouth, MA. The family, with roots in Plymouth since
1620, claimed descent from nine Mayflower passengers.
I, and other members of my family, had used the line
from Governor Bradford for initial membership.




